
HER LIFE WENT ON ROCRS

Mrs. Chtadler Telia Mtid Why
Committed Suicide.

FACTS BROUGHT OUT AT THE INQUEST

lr Home aa All Farfrltfd for
(aptala Klrkaiaa, Mi TkM

Her Lit K.oapt)
Hrr ferraw.

I air tha moiil unhappy toimn In the
.(World. I had beautiful home, every-

thing I wanted and a (rood hu.band, and
I hav sacrificed all for the mka of
man. for the nnka of Captain Kiruman
Now my husband mill not have anything- -

to do with me, anil I am the moat mier-nbl- a

woman on earth. I am pant all re
demption. There la no chance of ever
belna- - forKlven."

Fuch was the confession of Mr.
Chandler to Luclle Phillip, a maid

.t the Paxton hotel, an hour before ahe
fired the phot that ended her life. The
facta dereloped at the coroner'a lnquent
fiaturdny afternoon.

So areat wa her mlaery and tonellneaa
that he threw herself on the maid's
bronirt and sobbed out her story.

She

Were you ever afraid of anything. ?"

ahe asked aa she pulled a shining
revolver from boneaAh her pillow and
toyed with 1L "No, you are not as un-

happy as I." Than she placed the weapon
back in Its biding place.

After she had composed herself she
took from her dresser a piece of paper on
which was a poem In a woman's hand-
writing. It spoke of a darkness for which
there was no dawn and a sleep that knows
no waking. She read It to the maid and
wcit.

"Do you know," she said, placing her
hands to her temples, "1 feel that I am
ring to be dangerously HI. My head
lirob no. If anything happens to me will
(.u take care of the little boy? Oil, how I

love him!"
Kad of Her Sorrow.

At thia very time the little fellow was
alngtng and playing In the halls and rid-
ing up and down the elevator. And today
he does not know the truth, but thinks
that his mother Is too 111 to see him.

Shortly after this the maid went to
pare a bath for Mrs. Chandler, and it
was while the water was running In the
tub that the fatal shot was fired. The
inii Id rushed In to aee the body writhing
on the floor, gave the alarm and fainted,

On the dresser was found a sealed let
ter addressed to Lieutenant Chandler, also
an envelope In which was a photograph
of the little son and a lock of his hair.
This was marked, "To go with me." Man
figer Kitchen of the hotel has charge of
these, thlnga and will deliver them to
Lieutenant Chandler.

Drs. Lake and Summers. Mr. Kitchen,
Police Captain Mostyn, Mlsa Smith, nurse,
and Edward l.'nangst, bellboy, testified be-
fore the coroner's Jury. The verdict was
death from a gunshot
wound.

lieutenant Chandler had not started for
Omaha at noon yesterday. At that time
Lieutenant Allen of thia city received a
telegram from Chandler asking him to
Jtiake proper arrangements to care for the
IKxiy. No reference was made to a trip
to umaha.

7JEW DISTILLERY FOR OMAHA

Independent Plant to Be Established
on the Industrial Plat Near

Sarpy Mills.

wmnna win very uneiy nave a new dis
tillery. A prominent eastern distiller whose
home is In New York has been In the city,
Utaylng at the Her Grand, and has an
nounced hla Intention of putting up an In- -
dependent house on the Sarpy Mills tract
recently purchased by P. B. Her for the
Omaha, Lincoln ,& Beatrice Interurban
Railway company. Mr. Her made the
tatement Friday that he would become

partner In the new enterprise. It Is under
stood all of the preliminary arrangements
have been made, except aa to the trackage
md switching, for which negotiations are

tiow under way.
This will be the first Industry to locate

Mi the tract which la Intended to fee a
manufacturing suburb to Omaha. When
the Interurban road la In, producers there
will have outlet by four lines of railroad.
This wll not give them the large switch
ing facilities offered In Omaha, but the
difference In taxes and in the value of the
alte for the distillery more than offset
the slight switching disadvantage. If
nothing turns up to put a stop to the pro
ceedings the company will be ready to
build ss soon aa the Interurban line Is
connected up.

The head of this house is at present
, operating an independent .distillery In the
. east. lie explains his movement to the

west as a search for cheap corn. In his
present location he has to pay so dearly
for the raw material that he believes ha
can muke the raw spirits more cheaply
here In the corn center, notwithstanding
certain disadvantages which he believes ex-

ist here. Omaha Is an advantageous point
for distilling, aa shown by the purchase of

1 the Her plant by tha trust. The original
. combination did not Include the Omaha
house, but it was found that Omaha, by
Its location, enjoyed certain advantages
in western shipments. This made the

i, Omaha plant too Important to be over
looked. Mr. Her, having severed his con-

nection with the trust distillery, will enter
It again actively, it la understood. In the
Independent company. Mr. Her, however.

, declines to discuss the new industry at this
time because there Is a alight uncertainty
as to some of the details.

The location of a aecond distillery here
(will be a great boost for the grain market.
JAt present the corn which comes In Is
wry little used here, but merely handled
through the elevators and then shipped

" vast and south. Enough elevators will
' lie built this year to Insure large stocks
4 of corn ready for use, and with a few dis

tilleries, mills and similar plants, a strong
locul demand will be developed.

OMAHA MEN IN SOUTHWEST!

They Do Proatabie Pioneer Work la
. a Rich Lead and Zlaet

.1 Field.
I

. pr. C. S. Shepard has Just returned from
ft ten days' visit In the new mining divtrlct
In the Indian Territory, south of Joplln,
Mo. The doctor says with reference to his
obaiervationa there:

"1 found a very rich and promising ore
field under rapid development. The dis
covery of this field waa practically made by

, nwo Omaha men. Dr. R. W. Bailey and K.
T. McCarthy. These gentlemen have leased
thousands of ucrea of mineral land of the
Indian owners and have Incorporated the
Baxter Mining company, which will sub
let theae lands for a royalty on the product
of (he mines which are rapidly opening up.
Many mining experts with capital are leas
ing holdinga of thia company and it la
confidently expected that the new field
will prove a strong rival of tha Joplln

nd Galena districts.
'Messrs. Bailey and McCarthy are also

paralitica concentrating milk which ia
turning out ore In highly paying quanti-
ties. Lad and Jack command a high price
Dow, and the Increasing consumption, espe-
cially In sine. In the arts and se'enres tends
to aiill hlghor prices Ui UUa i' - i J M

Mining In thl district Is comparatively a
simple affair. Blanket deopslts of ore from
ten to thirty feet In thickness Is being
found at a depth bnlow the surface of
about sixty feet. Preliminary tests aa to
the presence of ore are made by drilling,
which Is not expensive. When ore is found
with the drill shafts ire sunk, by means of
which conclusive evidence Is found as to
the quality and extent of ore present. When
satisfactory showings are madq modern
mills are erected which turn out the ore
product ready for the smelteir. It Is rot
hard to believe, after Investigation, that
the owner of a good bed of ore In this
district has something surpassing In value
even a d Nebraska farm. I believe
the Omaha parties named have 'struck It
rich' and that their names will be closely
associated with a mining district scon to
become famous."

ORGANIZE STATE COUNCIL

Knights of
braakat

(olnmlina from
Towns feather In
Omaha.

Se.

Delegates representing the councils of the
Knights of Columbus, located at O'Neill,
Columbus, Lincoln and Omaha, met In
Omaha Saturday and organised a state
council by electing the following officers:
State deputy, T. J. Mahoney, Omaha; sec-

retary, E. L. Kitzpatrlck, Jr., Columbus;
treasurer, P. J. O'Donnell, O'Neill; advo
cate, A. V. Johnson, Lincoln; warden, W.
P. McDevltt. South Omaha.

The next meeting of the state council
will be held in Lincoln the first Tuesday
in May, this year.

A council will be Installed at Alliance
within the next sixty

Omaha council will Initiate a large class
of candidates today. Members and candi
dates are to assemble at the Millard hotel
at 9:30 a. m. and march to St. 1'hilomena'a
cathedral, whore high mass will le cele-
brated at 10:30.

Initiation ceremonies wilt be held In the
Ancient Order of United Workmen temple.
beginning at 1 p. m. The exercises will
close with a banquet at the Millard hotel
in the evening. Many out-of-to- knights
aro already in the city to attend the cere
monies, and large delegations from Lincoln
and Columbus will come in this morning.

CAHN IN HIS OLD LOCATION

Shirt Man and Furnisher Gets Bark
to Fur nam Street with a Bright

New Store.
After reveral years of occupancy at 219

South Fourteenth street, Albert Cahn, a
leading men's furnisher and shirtmaker of
the city, has returned to his old love, his
present location at 1322 Farnam street. Mr.
Cahn has remodeled his old location to the
extent that It becomes practically a new
place of business, everything being new
except the number of the building, which
Mr. Cahn does not find convenient to
change. In the present location Mr. Cahn
finds himself able to cater to the sartorial
needs of his patrons in a manner that he
has heretofore not been able to do. All
the latest creations In the way of men's
furnishings are being Installed In the com
modious shelves and artistic show windows.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

W. II. Riggs has returned to the People's
store. He Invites you to visit him.

The McKlnley club will hold Its regular
meeting Monday evening at the Millard

The Carnation Social club will give a
dancing party Tuesday night, March 7, at
Metropolitan club.

The Harmony club will give their fifth
of a series of dancing parties at Chambers'
new academy, jwenty-nrt- n ana rarnam,
March 9. A good time Is promised to all
who attend.

The Omaha Philosophical society will
meet at Its usual place of meeting, north
east corner of Seventeenth and Douglas
street, Sunday. March 5, at 2:30 p. m. The
subject ror niscussion win ne - raminar
Aspect of Science." by Prof. Bernstein.
Everybody is welcome. Admission free.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Park Bond Issue Knocked nt hj the
District Court

NEW EFFORT WILL BE MADE BY PROMOTERS

Boosters Ciet Bnsy to Hare Cnnnell
Snbmlt Matter .train for ot

at tbo lomlif School
Board Kleetloa.

'Judge Sears has again decided against
the city of South Omaha In relation to
the issuing of bonds for park purposes,
Last week the court held that the city
hall bond proposition was defective and
now cornea an adverse decision in the
park bond matter. Since the court held
that the original city hall bond Issue
would not be legal the mayor and council
have passed other ordinances calling for
a special election to be held on April 4,

when the question of Issuing ITO.noo In
bonds will once more be submitted. Those
Interested In the park proposition are now
talking of endeavoring- - to have the mayor
and council proceed to submit the ques-
tion once more at the spring election. By
hurrying matters through It Is thought
that there will be time enough to pass
the necessary ordinances and publish the
same along with the notice of the mayor
and the usual proclamation.

In the new ordinance which It la ex-
pected will be drawn so as to be Intro-
duced at the council meeting Monday
night, the points contested on and decided
against by Judge Scars will be eliminated.
The amount of money to be expended for
property for parks must be stated and
the location given. Such park property.
If purchased, must be ni(tint;i!ned by a
levy made for the purpose and the cost
of maintenance ia not to come out of the
funds derived from the issuing of bonds.
Knowing now where the court stands on
certain points of law in regard to the pur-
chase of purka, the persona Interested will
endeavor to avoid mistakes when Hiiothcr
attempt is made to present the proposi
tion to the people.

Hunting: for Honses.
Agents for South Omaha property de-

clare that there is an Increasing demand for
suitable houses. "Desirable houses aro
scarce." said an agent yesterday, "but
with the building that Is promised for thisyear It will not be a great while before
those who are looking for sightly homes
will be accommodated." Another agent
said that he looked forward to a splendid
season this year, especially in the building
line. Building Inspector Winegard asserts
that from what hecan learn there is going
to be a large number of dwellings erected
In South Omaha this year. The Improve-
ment, he declares, will be In all portions
of the city and not confined to any one dis-
trict or ward.

Will Decorate Auditorium.
The contract for decorating the audi-

torium of the high school has been
awarded to the Koutsky Paint company of
this city, it being the lowest bidder. This
company will be paid $520 for the decora-
ting. The pictorial decorations will be
done by Fuchs &. Fuchs of Omaha. In
talking of this work yesterday a repre-
sentative of the Koutsky company said
that the work on the auditorium would
commence on Monday and would take
about two weeks to complete. It is not ex-
pected that the decorators working in the
auditorium will interfere with high school
classes, which will open In the new build-
ing on Monday, March 13.

Sells Implement Store.
E. L. Culver yesterday sold his Imple-

ment store on North Twenty-fift- h street
to William Ellerton of Sarpy county. Mr.
Culver has been in the implement business
in South Omaha for a number of years

aianTwriTSlaVssBtd

and Is well known all over Iowa and Ne-

braska. During the time he was dealing
In farm Implements Mr. Culver started
two monthly publications, the Plowshare
and the Corn Husk. In the future Mr.
Culver experts to devote hrs time to these
publications.

Mrs. Hone Entertains.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs E. t Howe

entertained about sixty women from !

Omaha and South Omaha at her home on
North Twenty-secon- d street. The holism
was tastefully decorated, the color scheme
being red. Those who attended this dc
llghtful reception Mrs. Howe tfernis body without killing;
was an Ideal hostess and the affair one of
the features of the social season.

All Interest Warrants t ailed.
City Treasurer Howe stated Saturday

that all outstanding Interest warrants had j , worth grPlit aftpr
and It took to tPstin)r for ,VBrRpay these interest warrants. No judgments ; and we

are against the and tho !f American rights,
treasurer declares the city's . And we Bppnt
condition Is excellent. The in nn --. ,u fl,.t w.
received from the scavenger taxes was
used to pay off outstanding Judgments and
what Is now being turned over to the city
from the scavenger law Is being placed In
a to he used to reduce the 19"6 levy
when that is made In July.

Contractor Murphr Calls.
Hugh Murphy, who received the contract

for grading 'and paving Missouri avenue
from Thirteenth street to Twenty-fourt- h

street, at the city offices yesterday
to see if the mayor had approved his con- -
tract, in the contract submitted by Con- - j

tractor Murphy some changes from tho
original specifications were made regard
ing brick- block paving. Mr. Murphy bid
on Purington block or any other vitrified
brick equally ns good, while the speciflea- -
tions Indicated Purington block. Mayor
Koutsky that Mr. Murphy had shown
an Inclination to change his cqntract to
comply with the wishes of the council In
the matter of Purington block and that
when the contract was returned It would
be submitted to City Attorney Lambert
before being signed. In the specifications
the work Is to be completed by June 30.
Mr. Murphy wants to be given ninety days
from the time the curbing Is set to do the
grading and lay the paving. A compromise
on this question will doubtless be

on Meeting;.
South Omaha people to the number of

several hundred went to the Workmen Tem-
ple last evening to attend what was billed
as an meeting, to protest
11 gal nut the passage of the mea-sur-e recently
Introduced by Representative Lee, provid-
ing for the consolidation of Omaha and
South Omaha.

Dr. V. J. McCrann took the platform
and unloaded "some optimism concerning
South Omaha and its possible future, and
called upon Dr. Robert L. Wheclrr, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church. Dr.
Wheeler spoke briefly, but strongly,
the proposed annexation bill, and in
etTect that South Omaha was bigger, better
nnd more able to take care of Itself than
ever before In the seventeen years in which
he had resided in the city.

Senator Gibson assured the meeting
he would endeavor to defeat the measure in
the senate, and asserted that he did not
believe with his opposition it would receive
six votes In body.

City Attorney Lambert, Henry C. Murphy,
A. H. Murdock and Mayor Koutsky spoke
opposing annexation, the mayor suggesting
that a delegation be sent to Lincoln at
once to protest against the consolidation
bill. '

Tho were then
adopted :

Whereas, House roll No." , now pending
in the legislature, contemplates and now
provides for the merger of the municipali-
ties of Omaha and South Omaha under con-
ditions named therein: and,
. Whereas. Such measure not emanate
from or represent any desire or wish on the I

cart of the citizens of South Omaha:
Whereas. It is believed by the citizens of

South Omaha if such a measure be en-
acted Into law, it would under any con-
ceivable aspect of the situation be Inimi

THE GREAT
Stomach Bitters been used

thousands homes Stomach, Liver, Bowel
Kidney disorders that

greatest home remedy market. It
been before public years, which

present wonderful merit and urging youito
give trial. also freely to their most delicate patients,

having proven weakest stomach retain nature's remedy
many mankind and results oertain.

Is your tongue coated, cofirtive, appetite
poor, restless or nerves unstrung ?

BITTERS.
you a bad taste in the mouth, skin,

bad complexion or severe headaohes ?

BITTERS.
Do you belch after meals, have sour risings, heart-

burn or in the
TRY BITTERS.

r
ailments are nature's warnings of

indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
and Kidney Complaints and General De-

bility ar sure to Take our
BITTERS.

Or, perhaps you are subject to Severe
Chills or Malaria, Fever and Ague? Then don't
fail BITTERS.

iltll

inns.

We Offer $1,000
For a Disease That Llquozono Kill.

On every bottle of Llquozone we-- ofTrr
$1,000 for a disease that it run-no- t

kill. We do tlila to assure you that
Llquorone doea kill (Terms.

And It is the only way known to kill
derlared that in the the

tissue", too. Any dnig that kills twins
Is a poison, and it rantiot be taken In-

ternally. Medicine Is almost helpless
In any jrerm disease. It Is this fact
Which lives Llnitor.one Its worth to hn.
man,,,.. 0 thnbeen called m.iSlpaid. th(. pro(uct two
thronKh phvslclans hospitals,

outstanding city p(1 jwo.000 for the
that financial harp or,p on lnlllon rtoI.

first money Hra ,,.

fund

called

said

arranged.

against
said

that

that

following resolutions

does

and.
that

tie and give it free to each sick one who
would try It.

Acts Like Oxygen
Liquozone Is not made by

drugs, nor le there any alcohol In
it. Its virtues are derived solely from
gas largely oxygen gas by it process
requiring Immense apparatus, and 14
days time. This process lias for more
than 20 years, been the constant sub-
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result Is a liquid that does what
oxygen does. It U a nerve food and
blood food the most helpful thing In
the world to you. Its effects are ex-
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet
It Is a germicide, so certain thnt we
publish on every bottle an offer of
11.000 for a disease perm that. It can-
not kill. The reason is that germs are

cal to the varied Interests of our city
without any comiensatlnK benefits thereto,
by annually subjecting It to an expensive
special election Hnd thereby disturbing the
even tenor of business affairs, and by dis-
turbing and unsettling property values,
thereby retarding the otherwise rapid
growth and Improvement of our city; now,
therefore, be It

Kesolved. By the citizens of South Omaha
In mass meeting assembled, that It is the
sense of this meeting that it would be
against the best Interests of this city to
have house roll No. be enacted into
law; and, be it further

Resolved, That we. the citizens of South
Omaha, do hereby protest against the pas-
sage of house roll No. , nnd Instruct our
representatives to Use all honorable means
to defeat It.

Iteeolved, That a committee of citizens be
appnlnted to go to Lincoln to communicate
t the members of the legislature our views
upon this measure.

George Sherwood lnjnred.
George B. Sherwood, messenger In the

county attorney's office, was seriously if
not dangerously hurt last night by a street
car near Thirty-secon- d aud Q streets. Mr.
Sherwood was In the act of stepping from
behind the car from wjjjch he had Just
alighted, when a swift-movin- g car going In
another direction caught him, throwing him
a distance of ten fet In the air, alighting
on the fender. He was picked up uncon-
scious and carried on a stretcher to bis
home near Thirty-secon- d and U streets,
and medical assistance summoned.

Late In the evening Drs. W. II. Slabaugh
and Thomas Kelly dressed Mr. Sherwood's
wounds and found the skull fractured. It
was said his condition was dangerous and
It was feared he would not survive the
night.

Magic City Gossip.
Horses clipped- Klectric machine. Brew-

er's barn. rPhone 30.

Mr. and Mr. C. K. Scarr are moving Into
their new home In the northern part of the
citj-- .

B. R. Stouffer haa recovered sufficiently
to leave the hospital and return to his
home

L. B. Walmer and family have returned
from St. Louis, where they spent three
months.

Rev. Andrew Renwick will preach at the
United Presbyterian church today. The
morning topic will be "Is Church Com- -

F it$&J urn mill

(term

H

vegetables; and Mquonone like an ex-
cess of oxygen Is deadly to vegetal
matter.

Liquozone goes Into the stomach. Into
the liowels and Into the blood, to go
wherever the blood goes. No germ can
escape it and none tan resist It. The
results are Inevitable, for a germ dls
ease miisr end wnen tne germs am
killed. Then Uqnor.one, acting as a
wonderful tonic, quickly restores a con-
dition of perfect health." I t sen so which
have resisted medicine for yoars yield
at once to I.lqur7.one, and It cures dis
eases which medicine never cures. Half
the people you meet wherever you are-c- an

tell you of cures that were made bv
It.

Germ Diseases
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles Is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are Indi-
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks
tho germs wherever they are. And
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end, and
forever. That Is Inevitable.
Aathmt
Ahaci Anavmls
BrnnrhlHa
Blood Polnon
Bright' DlmH
Bowl Trouble
Cmiffhii CoMi
Consumption
Collo Croup
Constipation
Catarrh Cancer
Dyat'ntf ry Dlarrhoaa

uerry.

Har Far lnffuama
Ktonay IHaeaias

Orlppa
laucorrhoaa
ljtvar Troubles
Malaria Nanralf
Many Haart Troubles
Mlaa Pneumonia
Pleurlav QuInN?

Srrofu Syphilis
Skin IMeesaas

pany Good?" In the the pastor will
preach "Studying Your New Testa-
ment."

Mrs. H. M. Wells entertained Wednes-
day afternoon honor of her mother's
birthday.

The Presbyterian King's Daughters will
be entertained Friday afternoon by Mrs.
w imam

Im

It
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on

on
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Mrs. Anna Richardson, Twenty-fourt- h

and L streets, is recovering from an at
tack of the grip.

Two trustees are to be elected at the an

oil
il! meeting of the Presbyterian church

.Tuesday evening.
Louis Grimms, Twenty-secon- d and Jef-

ferson streets, announced the arrival of a
daughter at his home.

The hand ball court at fire hall No. 1 has
been put In shape and the men at this fire
station are practicing again.

The annual of the congregation
of the Kirst Presbyterian church will be
held at the church on March 7.

Members of the congregation of the
United Presbyterian church will hold a
social at the church on Friday evening.

Mrs. Eva Harrell of Clurlnda was the
guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Munshaw, 1hi North Twenty-fourt- h street.

Tie South Omaha Women's Christian
Temperance union will meet with Mrs. W.
B. Vansiitft. 13"5 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, on Tuesday afternoon, March 7.

Mayor Koutsky has Issued nn official call
for tho of a special election on
April 4 to vote on the proposition to Issue
bonds to the amount of $70,000 for city hall
purposes.

Peter Kanieta died at his homo. Twenty-fir- st

and S streets Saturday forenoon.
Funeral will be held morning at
8:30 o'clock at St. Francis' Thirty-secon- d

and K streets. Interment at St.
Mary's cemetery.

Local democrats have about given up the
Idea of holding a mass for the
purpose of suggesting candidates for the
school board. All those who deire to be-
come candidates must file with the city
central eommmittee not inter than Wednes-
day evening of this week.

Red Men to Hold Carnival.
Plans are about complete by the Red

Men and Daughters of Pocahontas of
Omaha and South Omaha for an Indoor
fair and carnival which they propose hold-
ing. The fair will be opened on the even-
ing of March 13 at Creighton hall, and will

throughout the week. All the
customary features of such entertainments
will be and In addition a number
of novelties, so that the public will be

REMEDY.
Hostctter's so successfully

in of in cases of
and it is now universally acknowl-
edged to be the on the

the for over 50 is one

n'BiBiaV

ttheumattsm

evening

meeting

holding

Monday
church,

meeting

continue
afforded

panAmlt Dropar
trPP"ti
BrHtma Krralplaa.
Fvor Oall Stonat
Oolrra Oont
Gonorrhoa Olaat

Stniaark
Throat
Tubarrulaala
Tumors
V art coca !

Woman's PI an
All aiaeaaa that basin with ferar all laBammfe

Hon all ralarrh all rontaflnua aiaeaaea all tha ra J
suits of Impure or reasoned blood.

In nerrous debility Llqnorone arts as a l'","rj
accompllahlns what so dniga can da.

50c Free
If you need and have

never tried It. please send us this
coupon. We will then mall you an or-
der on a local druggist for a full-slr.- e

bottle, and we will pay the drug-
gist ourselves for It This Is our free
gift, made to convince you: to show yon
what Is, and what It can do.
In Justice to yourself, please, accept It
today, for it places you under no obliga-
tion whatever.

costs 50c and $1.

Cut Out This Coupon
for this offer may not appear asaln. Fill out
the blanks and mall It to The Liu'ioione Com-l'ir-

i M Wabash Ate., Chicago.

iiy disease la
I have neyer tried Llquntona, but If yoa

will supply ma tOc bottl tree I will take II.

..........................t........
121 Olra lull address-wr- its plainly.

Any physlHan or hospital not yet using Llquoione
will be gladly aupplled tor t teat.

amply
nlghr.

repaid Its

Winston Bros, company of Minneapolis,
Minn., have secured a contract from the
"Soo" line to build 291 miles of road from
Thief River Falls, Minn., to Kenmare.
N. D. This contract will be sub-l- et to
responsible contractors with good outfits
who can push the work. If you are Inter-
ested write (them at the above nddress.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
i

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lesser returned
Thursday from Chicago,

Charles Sorenberg of Cape Town. South
Africa, member of Parliament and land
owner, Is hete friends and relatives.

At the Murray: Neil M. Cronln, J. A.
Mngulre of Lincoln: C. C. Nelson and wife,
J. E. Trennler of Bridgeport; John Raskan
of Ponca.

At the Paxton: W. A. Carnahan of Hast-
ings; E. A. Bnugh anil wife of Oakland;
Ernest LaSalle, Phil (lancy of Beatrice;
Miss Vera Kramer of Columbus.

Nebraska people registered at the Iler
Grand are: J. E. Welsch, E. C. Hurd of
Lincoln; J. G. Armstrong of Rushville; A.
E. Disbrow of Creighton; E. L. Uodnall
and wife of Chadron; E. W. Justell of
Grand Island; John Reese of Broken Bow.

W. R. Knpald has resigned aa assistant
manager of the Morse Advertising Agency
of Detroit. to take an active part
In the business now being conducted by
his father and brother of this city. His
arrival Is set for the second week In
March.

At the Merchants: F. O. Russell of Hast
ings; E. D. Wigton and daughter of Lyons;
w. N. bora, J. w. jonnson or rcusnvuie;
J. C. Hugg and wife of Humphrey; Mlsa F.
Roe of Lynch; L. C. Wade of O Neill; J.
A. Douglas of Bassett; J. M. Askey of
Plainvlew.

Nebraska guests at the Millard last even
ing; Ole Rasmussen of North Platte; Miss
Carrie Kocener or imperial; j. rt. Vinson
and wife, J. C. Hill of Lincoln; H. F. Nor- -
cross of Beatrice; r . V. Koe of Lyncn;
Mrs. Henry Loder or Norfolk; r . K. Malm
of Creighton.

D. J. O'Donahoe of the Bennett company
returned this week from a month's business
trip to New York and the east. Mr. O'Don-
ahoe was one of the speakers at the tlrst
banquet of the newly organized Retail
Cloak Buyers' of Amerlcai of
which he was elected first vice president
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WEAK RND RUN-DOW- N WOMEN
Need the Bitters, too, especially in cases of Monthly
Irregularities, Backache, Cramps, Vomiting, Fainting
Spells, Sleeplessness, Dizziness, Nervous Headaches
or General Weakness. It has cured thousands in tho
past. That's why we urge you to

TRY THE BITTERS.

HERE'S RELIABLE PROOF.
Rudolph Pohli, West Hoboken, N. J., says: I was troubled

many years with Dyspepsia and Indigestion, and tried many remedie
without results. Your Bitters soon cured me and alsd restored mx
appetite. Everybody should try it.

Grant Could, Crawfordsville, Ind., says: I had been subject to at-

tacks of Diarrhoea and Stomach Troubles for many years, but your
Bitters has cured me. I freely recommend it.

Albert Hamilton. Providence, R. I., says: I have used your Bit-

ters for stomach troubles, and find it an excellent remedy. I heartily,
endorse it.

8arah E. Mann, Loganton, Pa., says: I was rrry sickly and run
down, but your BHters soon restored me to health again. My appetite
is good and I sleep well. I willingly recommend it.

4 1 n JL JLJt S THERE'S NOTHING ELBE NEAR 00 GOOD.t H OS"L"ULi' S, THE GENUINE HAS OUR PRIVATE STAUP OVER NECK OF BOTTLE.
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